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Message from the Management

Yield improvement with OMP
Dear Customers and Friends,
The main design aim behind the OMP program
has always been to provide a tool to support
yield improvement and increased eﬃciency in oil
palm planta ons. Yield intensiﬁca on in a largescale planta on requires joint eﬀorts from the
en re management and agronomy staﬀ. OMP
provides a variety of tools for diﬀerent facets of
this problem:










Field surveying tools to help implement regular surveys for control of ﬁeld upkeep standards, crop quality, harves ng losses and pest
or disease incidence.
Overview reports, GIS maps and “actual vs recommenda on” reports to help ﬁeld managers
in their day-to-day job of ensuring that regular
tasks such as fer lizer applica on, herbicide
spraying and harves ng are carried out on
schedule.
Historical yield analysis tools to help the
agronomy department review and improve
company SOPs e.g. for ﬁeld upkeep, pest control, replan ng etc.
A fer lizer planner tool to help create costeﬀec ve and block-speciﬁc fer lizer recommenda ons.
Yield gap analysis tools to iden fy underperforming blocks and drill down to iden fy the
root cause.

The yield of individual blocks in a given group is
usually distributed in a bell-shaped curve, and
even in a well-run planta on there are typically
some individual “straggler” blocks at the low end
of the yield spectrum. These underperforming

blocks are the “low
hanging fruit” in terms
of yield improvement
programmes, as they
provide the greatest
scope for yield increases. A key task for
agronomists is therefore to iden fy blocks
that are underperforming in this sense.
The classical approach to this problem is by looking at the so-called “yield gap”, which is the
diﬀerence between a block’s actual yield and its
poten al yield. In this approach, is necessary to
es mate each block’s poten al in the ﬁrst place.
In OMP, each block is assigned to a land class.
For each land class, it is possible to enter a yield
poten al proﬁle. Yield proﬁles can be built up
based on the results of fer lizer experiments,
best management blocks, or reference to the
literature. Once yield poten als have been deﬁned, yield gaps (site yield poten al minus actual
yield) are calculated for each block based on the
yield proﬁle for the respec ve land class. The
OMP program contains a variety of reports and
forms that allow the agronomist to iden fy the
blocks with the largest yield gaps for further
analysis.
Of course, for this approach it is essen al that
realis c site yield poten al proﬁles have been
entered for each land class and that blocks have
been assigned to land classes correctly. Where
no suitable trial block data is available, it can be
diﬃcult to agree on suitable yield poten als and
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there is a danger that ﬁeld managers reject responsibility for closing yield gaps if they feel that
targets are set too high.
A diﬀerent approach, which does not rely on
having deﬁned the yield poten al beforehand, is
to look at the 5% or 10% best and worst blocks in
a set of similar blocks. For such analysis it is important to set a ﬁlter to select blocks where yield
can be compared under the condi on of ceteris
paribus (i.e. all other factors except the ones under considera on are the same). In laymen’s
terms, we aim to compare “apples with apples”
and “oranges with oranges”. To do this, we must
set a ﬁlter to iden fy a sub-set of blocks by ﬁxing
the values of the independent variables (e.g.
palm age, plan ng material, density, topography)
that are known or expected to signiﬁcantly aﬀect
yield. No ce that independent variables tend to
be parameters that cannot be aﬀected by management. The ﬁlter se ngs required will diﬀer in
each loca on, depending on site condi ons. For
example, soil depth may be an important independent variable in one loca on whilst plan ng
density may be an important inde-pendent variable in another loca on.

blocks are underperforming for diﬀerent reasons
(so that this is not necessarily visible in the average value of a certain parameter in the worst
blocks group).
The next step would be to carry out ﬁeld audits
to assess all standards of upkeep and harves ng
whilst reviewing the block level data in the worst
blocks. Field audit data can be collected conveniently using the OMP Field Survey app using the
predeﬁned survey types. Some of the results of
the ﬁeld audit can be imported directly into
OMP. If the ﬁeld audits conﬁrm the reasons for
the underperformance suggested by the OMP
data, new recommenda ons can be given out to
the ﬁeld management team to correct these issues and close the corresponding yield gap.
The upcoming version of OMP contains new
analysis features speciﬁcally for the type of “best
and worst” analysis outlined above. A more detailed preview of this new version is provided in
the feature ar cle in this newsle er.
Yours sincerely,
Max Kerstan

Once a suitable ﬁlter group has been established,
one can compare the yields of the best and
worst blocks in the group. If a signiﬁcant yield
diﬀerence is found, it is useful to look at average
values of the key yield drivers within the subgroups of the best and worst blocks. In this way,
we can start to get an idea of which factors
might require a en on in the worst blocks. For
example, they may exhibit signiﬁcantly lower leaf
nutrient levels or longer harves ng rounds than
the best blocks. One should also drill into the data of each of the worst blocks individually because it is of course also possible that diﬀerent
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Preview: OMP Planta on 10.2
In this ar cle, we provide a preview of some of
the changes and addi ons that you can look forward to in the next upcoming release OMP Planta on 10.2. As usual, our customers with ac ve
maintenance and upgrade agreements (MUAs)
will receive this version upgrade at no addi onal
cost.
The focus of the new release lies on providing
addi onal data analysis func onality to help
iden fy underperforming blocks and the reasons
for this underperformance. This is a crucial task
for agronomists in planta ons looking to implement yield intensiﬁca on programmes, as lowyielding blocks oﬀer the greatest scope for yield
improvement. As already discussed in the ﬁrst
part of this newsle er, rather than trying to es mate a yield poten al curve and thus an absolute
value of the yield gap for each block, a pragma c
alterna ve is to simply look at the best and worst
performers within groups of blocks with similar
characteris cs. The new release adds a new report and data analysis form for this kind of analy-

sis. Due to space constraints and in order to provide logical access to the various topics, we have
split the menu sec on related to Produc on &
Harves ng into two sub-points. The sec on
“Actuals” contains forms and reports rela ng to
entry, monitoring and repor ng of FFB output,
bunches and yields at various spa al and me
levels. The sec on “Analysis” contains forms and
reports that aim to help you iden fy the reason
behind diﬀerent block performance, such as correla ons between produc on and other parameters.
The idea behind the new report “Best and worst
blocks: summary” is that the user should ﬁrst use
the ﬁlter to restrict to a set of blocks with comparable base characteris cs (for example, plateau yield phase blocks). The report contains a
summary sec on which contrasts the aggregated
values of produc on and various yield driver parameters amongst the subsets of best and worst
performers in the group with the overall average
of the group (see ﬁgure 1). By looking for param-

Figure 1: Summary sec on of report "Best and worst blocks: summary”
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eters that display a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in values between the diﬀerent subsets we can get an
idea of what might be the biggest inﬂuences on
yield and yield components in this group. For example, in ﬁgure 1 we see that the “Land class”
score amongst the best blocks is 2.6 while the
worst blocks have an average score of 1.0. This
suggests that in this speciﬁc example we should
adjust our ﬁlter and repeat the analysis for individual land classes.
Further down the page, the report displays the
block details of the individual blocks in the best
and worst subsets (see ﬁgure 2). This allows the
user to immediately iden fy the relevant blocks
and get an idea of whether the diﬀerences are
driven by individual outliers. At the end of the
report, we also include a deﬁni ons sec on that
contains informa on on the relevant picker deﬁni ons and system se ngs, to help the user
make sense of aggregated scores of picker-type
parameters (such as the land class in the example above).
As usual we have tried to make the report as
ﬂexible and powerful as possible by including a
number of op ons and se ngs that you can use
to customize the report. The relevant se ngs

form when opening the report is shown in ﬁgure
3. First of all, it is possible to specify a grouping
and subgrouping level. With this op on, it is possible to print out the best/worst analysis reports
for mul ple “groups” (e.g. mul ple land classes
and palm age groups) at the same me without
having to use the ﬁlter to restrict to individual
values of these parameters one a er another.
Furthermore, it is possible to specify which poron of the group should be included in the best
and worst subsets, with op ons of specifying a
ﬁxed number of blocks or using a speciﬁca on
like best/worst 10 % of blocks. For the ranking
parameter you can choose between op ons including the yield, yield gap, bunch weight, bunch
number and harvester produc vity.
The new data analysis form “Best and worst
blocks: details” works on a similar premise as the
report outlined above by looking at the best and
worst blocks ranked according to a yield parameter of your choice. In contrast with reports, it is
not possible to include sub-grouping on forms, so
you must use the global ﬁlter to restrict to a dataset with suﬃciently similar characteris cs that
a yield comparison is reasonable. The aim of this
form is to provide further details on the individual blocks that make up the best and worst sub-

Figure 2: Block details sec on of report "Best and worst blocks: summary"
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using local ﬁltering and sor ng on any of the columns, and the func on to export form data to
Excel can be used to extract the data for outside
analysis.
Another addi on in OMP Planta on 10.2 is the
possibility to deﬁne a certain fer lizer applicaon method as a “failed” applica on where the
nutrient inputs are to be ignored. This gives users the possibility to account for cases where
fer lizer was in fact applied in the ﬁeld, but
something went wrong and the nutrients in the
fer lizer do not become available to the palms.
For example, this could be the case if a ﬂood
happens directly a er the fer lizer applica on
that washes away the fer lizer, or if the fer lizer
was not applied in the right loca on.
Figure 3: Report se ngs
sets. We use a datasheet view layout that allows
you to scroll to the right to be able to display far
more parameters than can usually be ﬁt onto a
single form or report (see ﬁgure 4). As usual for
forms, you can work with the data dynamically

In addi on to the points discussed so far, the
OMP 10.2 release includes a number of other
smaller improvements and bug ﬁxes. As usual,
users will receive a “What’s new” document that
provides a more complete list of changes as part
of the upgrade process.

Figure 4: Data analysis form "Best and worst blocks: details"
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A selec on of the on-going developments and plans which are part of our constant eﬀorts to con nue
to improve Agriso products.

OMP-BBC
 Deﬁne monthly distribu on by division /

ﬁeld rather than centrally for the whole
estate
 Op on of entering own predicted average

bunch weight (ABW) values
 Base historical ABW calcula on on aver-

age mul ple previous months
 Exclude outlier values in previous ABW

calcula ons
 Report for 4-month bunches/palm vs ac-

tual at division and ﬁeld level
 On report for 4-month bunches/palm vs

actual, show only “complete” months
 Addi onal report for forecasted vs actual

bunches per individual month

OMP Group


Improved system of pulling in data from
mul ple sites for be er speed



Be er handling of group database conﬁgura on in mul -user se ngs



Op on of leaving out the division name
preﬁx



Support for grouping by estate on various
data analysis forms and reports

Data entry & new ﬁelds
 Addi onal free user-deﬁnable marker

ﬁelds
 Dedicated ﬁeld for block status in best

management prac ces (BMP) projects
 Field for depth of water table
 Field for rela ve humidity under climate

data
 Field for block soil gravel content
 New point type “palm row” in OMP Field

Survey
 Allow null values for picker scores to re-

ﬂect 'no data'
 Op on of entering default values in picker

deﬁni ons tables

